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•Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Thursday rain; not much change
In temperature.
• 
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
For FortrTsooYatftti Fulton's Daily IVesespaper
Subscription Rates - •
By Carrier Per Year 54.00
By Mail One Year S3 00
Months 
ler Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesd.y tfternoon, February 26, 1941. Volume XLII.—No. 49.
THE Movement Is
LISPTENosr Launched For
New Buildin
• I read something the other
day, which, if true, will make mov
ins pictures much more enjoyable
to me. Since reading the !tern I
have been scanning the sc.-cen
closely in the hope that this will
come to pass, but thus far it has
failed to materialize. However, it
may be that it is on the way and
here's hoping.
• • •
• The item which I read stated
that in the near future moving
picture producers planned to do
away with the several hundred
feet of film now devoted to the
various screen credits. Those who
attend the shows regularly know
what is meant. When a film is first
started there will be several hun-
dred feet which give a more or
less intinate history of all the
folks who cooperated in making it.
The public, which is presumed to
be greatly interested in such
things, will be informed that the
picture was directed by a certain
man. Further the information will
be given that the story was writ-
ten by a certain person, that the
play was done by a certain person
—or, as usually is the case, by two
persons—the sound recording was
done by a certain person, the
gowns were designed by a certain
person, the musical score was done
by another person, and so on and
on and on, until there are times
when I think I can bear it no
longer. There are times when I am
interested in the director, and at
times I like to see the screen credit
for the story, but frankly, I never
care for the identity of the per-
son who did the musical score or
the one who made the gowns. I feel
that all these folks have been paid !
for their time and trouble and so
why should I spend my time in
watching these things unwind from
the fihn2
• • •
Certainly all this Ls purely per-
sonal feeling. and I have no way
of knowing whether others share
in such feelings. Perhaps every-
body else likes all this prelimi-
nary—although I notice a lot of
talking and moving around going
on while all these are being flashed
on the screen. However, I am
merely speaking for myself, and
hoping that what I read is quite
true. I can hardly wait.
• • •
O I noticed the other day that
Damon Runyon, one of my fav-
orite writers, advanced a radical
Idea as to how to better enjoy the
pictures Runyon says that all
moviegoers should take rest periods
from attending shows, and
while such a remedy would not
please the ahowpeople, It might
result in better enjoyment of pic-
ture. Runyon, always amusing in
his whimsical thoughts, says that
until last fall he was seeing at
least one picture a night and many
thnea looking at three. He sud-
denly became aware of disturbing
symptoma. These all began with a
confusion of memory. He could
not remember whether it was Don
Ameche who played Rhett Butler
with a South American accent, or
Tyrone Power in a mustache. He
could not remember whether it was
Bette Davis who wore a sarong or
May Robson. That is what I call
really forgetting.
Petition Will Be Circulated
Here Among Voters To
Learn Sentiment
The Fulton Board of Education
is now preparing to take active
steps in the plans for erecting a
new building to replace the ancient
Carr Institute, which has seen
more than a half century of service,
and which must be replaced with-
in a year. It will be remembered
that some time ago the state board
of education granted a permit for
the building to be used for not
more than two years, and this per-
mit expires in July, 1942. After that
time the building must be replaced.
Some time board officials con-
sulted with the Works Progress,
Administration and received de-
finite encouragement that help
could be secured through that fed-
eral agency. Members of the board
have also inspected some of the
buildings that the WPA has erect-
ed, and found the work good. At
Sedalia a magnificent building is
now being erected at a cost of
more than $100,000, of which the
WPA will play more than one half.
It is the belief that a new building
here will cost in the neighborhood
of $100,000, and this would mean a,
net cost to the school district of
$50,000. The board feels that now '
is the time to move, when half of ;
the building cost will be borne by 1
the federal agency. It is not likely
that such an arrangement will be!
possible after this year.
An increase in the tax rate will
be necessary for defraying the
cost of the proposed building. Supt.
Lewis says that the increase will
probably be 20 cents per hundred, 1
making a total rate of *1,48. or five
cents per hundred under the legal ,
limit.
The board wishes to ascertain
the desires of the voters and tax-
payers on the question, and Mon-
day petitions will be circulated
over the city. The Parent-Teachers,
Association and the Young Men's
• • •
• Runyon said that he laid off
the pictures for several weeks and
then, after carefully conditioning
himself with a dinner of turnip
green and hog jowl, he attended a
picture and found it delightful.
Curiously all the critics said the
picture was a flop, but it seemed
fine to Runyon. I wonder If the
turnip gi-eens and the hog jowl
or the rest period caused this feel-
ing of satisfaction. Turnip green&
even without the hog jowl, will
cause a great feeling of content-
ment. I never liked the jowl, and
so never tried it, but I know tur-
nip greens make the world seem
a better place in which to live.
Now ill the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LRAM,
Business Club are doing this work.
Bulldogs'Unable
To Hold Sedalia
Lose 37 To 17
The Bulldogs absorbed one of
their worst defeats of the season
at Science Hall last night when the
Sedalia Lions, one of the tallest
and best teams in the district,
handed them a stinging defeat by
a score of 37-17. The Bulldogs gave
all they had, but it was not enough
as set plays failed to penetrate the
tight Sedalia defense, and many
times the Lions were able to tip a
goal in after missing on the first
effort,
Sedalia swept to a 6 to 0 lead in
the first quarter, and the half
ended 18 to 8. It was only in this
quarter that the Bulldogs manag-
ed to do much scoring, and in the
final half they managed to score
only nine points, while the Lions
scored 21 points.
McAlister was high for Fulton,
with 5 points, all others scoring
four points each except Spence.
who was so thoroughly covered by
tall men in the center slot that he
rarely got a chance to shoot.
If the Bulldogs had enjoyed a
little better luck on several crip
shots which were barely missed the
score might have been closer, but
all in all, it was a case of a good
big team walloping a good little
team.
Last night's game was the last
of the season for the local floor.
The final game will be played in
Hickman Friday night, and the dis-
trict tournament starts Tuesday
night in Clinton. Fulton has a
fairly good standing in the Con-
ference this season, having won
ten and lost six.
Lineup:
Felten, (17) Pas Sedalia (36)
McAlister. 5 F  Ford, 1
McCollum. 4 F  Crockett. 8
Spence C_ Cavendar, 10
Moore. 4  0  Vaught. 2
McClellan. 4 _ 0_ _ . Kesterson, 11
Substitutions: Fulttm —Browder.
Hannah. Davis; Sedalia. Mathis. 4,
Williams, D. Yates. Referee, Phillips.
Paps Abe Lase
The Pups also went down in de-
feat to the Sedalia Cubs. 23-17, in
a ragged game. Reed was high point
man with 7 points, while Hassell
had 6. Williams and Davis both
fouled out.
Lineup
Three years ago similar petitions ruit„ (17)
were circulated and then the vote Reed 7
was about 90 per cent in favor of Williams
a new building It is hoped that meth, 4
the vote may be as decisive at this Browder
time.
SUBSCRIBa to tne 1.0..ADES now.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
Pas. Sedalia, (13)
 
D. Yates, 4
 Butt. 2
 
 C_ Williams, 13
 L. Yates
Meachem, G____ Simmons, 4
Substitutions: Fulton — Hart,
Tosh. Holloway, Hammett, Sedalia—
McClain. Referee, Parker
States Debate Passage Of Strange
Bills-Dogs Affected In Colorado
Chicago, —It is barely possible automobile licensee—white for good
that you won't be allowed to blow drivers, yellow for fair drivers and
an automobile horn at any living red for naughty ones.
Into the department of drug
stores, outdoor life and horned
toads falls these other advances
toward the perfect State:
An Iowa legislator proposed to
prohibit drug stores from selling
Yes sir, the law-makers are at lawn mowers and coffins, but his
it again. These are just a few bill might suffer the same fate as
of the peculiar measures that have the Washington ?mature which
placed refrigerators, spring-filled
mattresses and horse collars on
the banned list. The reactionaries
defeated it.
Toads Dateaded
The West Virginia Senate voted
to make the tufted titmouse the
official State bird. "When it goes
up a tree It goes head first." a
Senator said of this forthright
creature. "When it some. down
It comes head first. It never backs
down from anything." The Home
refused to go out on a limb with
the titmouse, however, and there
the idea died.
In New Mexico, where horned
toads are now caught, dried and
pinned on cards for the tourist
trade, it Is proposed to protect
them from death on the ground
that they eat red ants.
A Vermont bill to prohibit the
Importation of wild animals wail
hastily withdrawn when a Bonin
member pointed out It w00141 1340
the 
eirtla trcel "nine 63 tillin• '.*44.+•++++++44.444+.•••••••
object in Connecticut this year.
Actors and athletes may have
to use their right names in Mary-
land. and the dogs of Colorado are
in danger of losing their first free
bite.
turned up in the legislative hop-
pers to date.
Ohioan Keeps Trying
Representative Gus Kaach, who
is the champion introducer of
bills in Ohio—although he hasn't
had one enacted yet—is trying
again this year with a measure
that would make it a felony to eel]
or give cigaretts to women.
The future of rabbits hangs sus-
pended in Colorado and Maine. The
Senate of the Western State is
considering classifying them as
predatory animal/ so that they may
be shot on sight. A Maine bill reads:
"Rabbits are hereby declared to be
domestic animals."
For the committees on licenses
there are California bills to license
well diggers, parrot salesmen and
menders of women's hosiery and a
Massachusetts bill to furnish free
fishing &mum to folks over 70.
LA Per Ifaisibtinem
The Pennsylvania Bolus is pond-
ering a proposal for Tart-colored
trainers.
British Ground Dorman G. K.
Stimson reported that Great Bri-
tain considered her ground defense
against aircraft to be "in excellent
condition without any help from
One British anti-aircraft gun, he
Indicated, had created a very favor-
able impression on kistrican tech-
nical experts and might be adopt-
ed for use by the United States
armed forces.
Wire Tapping
Is Approved
11, President
Washington. President Roose-
velt discussed several phases of
the defense program Tuesday when
he:
Approved wire tapping to com-
bat espionage and salbotage against
the United States and to combat
kidnapers and exteetaataata.
Said that peat* tom% in the
Zuropeen war must Wait until the
war is won
Opposed any change to the
lease-lend bill which might cur-
tail aid to Britain.
Asked About Peace Ilan
The question of a post-war peace
plan arose t the President's press
conference when he was asked
Owhether John . "Thant, newly
appointed ambassador to Britain,
was carrying with him suggestions
along these lines.
IINMEN HIMEMT  IIMP-••k-
r+444444444444.4"."+"I
• NO1101
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Lewis Cites Evil Effects Of Gaming
As Attack Is Made On Bingo Games
Frankfort, Ky.. - Strong convic-
tion against ends( raging the gam-
bling instinct anin,g boys and girls,
as well as belief that gambling is
illegal, are reep011sible for the stand
taken by Assistant A'torney Gen-
eral Jesse K. Lied,
In response to recent queries, he
has given his opinion that bingo
games and movie theatres' cash
prizes come under the State Con-
stitution's ban on lotteries, and
that "punch boards ' would be ban-
ned from the malls if Federal pos-
tal regulations were enforced.
The opinions, barked up by At-
torney General lisoert Meredith,
are not something of recent date.
Lewis said he had been studying
the questions since 1937. In 1938
he advised Gov. A A Chandler to
veto a bill designed to legalize
movie theater prizes.
The tall, 40-year-old Lewis is
an active member of the Christian
Church here, as he was at his
home in Grayson where he practic-
ed law and served as City Attor-
ney. He speaks with the quiet smile
and soft voice of his Virginia an-
cestors, who came from the same
family as did the Lewis who ex-
plored and helped .wisi the old
Northwest Territory.
"It's not only my corgvictions as
a church goer, but also from just
plain common sense," he said,
"I'm against encouraging gamb-
ling, and above all among the
youth of the land. There's no ques-
tion as to its being illegal. When-
ever public' sentiment is aroused
it will be stopped.'
Stimson Says Lease Bill
Air Corps Has Debated For
4,000 Planes Eighth Day
Reveals Sale Of Old War Wheeler Avers Briton Said In
Material To i•reat
Britain
Washington, —Secretary of War
Stimson has advised the Senate
foreign relations committee that
the strength of the army air corps ,
Is now approximate:y 4,000 planes.
Stimson's testimony before an k
executive session of the Senate
group was meagre...blab% today !
by committee nembers after the,
War seeretar had reviewed the
transcript an deleted several
passages pron. nably because of
their confider' ial character. The
testimony was given during hear-
ings on the British-aid bill
The regular Army Air Corps.
Stimson testified, now has approxi-
mately 3,700 planes and the Na-
tional Guard, about 300, Slightly
less than half are tactical planes.
bombers and fighters, he said. The
remainder were classified as
• 4
Parliament U. S. To
Enter Soon
Washington, — As the Senate
went through its eighth day of
tense debate on the lease-lend bill
today, the measure's advocates as-
serted it was the best way to keep
America at peace. and Senator
Wheeler (D.-Mont.), hotly replied
that a member of the British Par-
liament had predicted the United
States would enter the war soon.
The unnamed U. P had said.
Wheeler added, that our entry into
the struggle would probably be "by
way of the Orient." The Montanan
added that he would not be "sur-
prised any morning to learn that
American troops had been sent to
Singapore," England's Far Eastern
bastion.
•
•
To back his statements, he said
he could submit to the Senate lat-
er a pamphlet written by a member
of the British House of Commons.
Two Defend Bill
During the day. Senators Murray
ID -Mont.'. and Barbour (R.-N. Jo,
had gone to the defense of the bill.
Murray said it undertakes to in-
sure as against involvement in the
war by empowering the President
to give material and effective aid
to those countries whose defense
Is necessary to our defense."
Barbour asserted the conclusion
was "inescapable" that Britain's
survival "is essential at this cru-
cial hour to the defense of the
United States."
On the other hand. Senator Aiken
(R -Vt ), making his first Senate
speech, appealed for rejection of Now is the 6une
the bill "lest American bays give subscription to the
their lives to define the boundaries Leader-
of African colonies." The passage
of the measure probably meant war,
he said, and in this contention he
was joined by Senator Shipstead
South Fulton
Defeat(N1 By
Rh es Girls
Union City, Tenn., Feb. 25—
Rives' girls defeated South Fulton
45-11 in the opening game of the
district tournament here Tuesday
night. Rives jumped into an early
lead and was never headed.
Lineup:
S. Felton (11) Pos. Rives (43)
Day, 9  FS. Blakemore, 14
Midyett  F S Jones, 8
Brann  F R Jones, 13
Woodruff  0  Clark
Bowen  0  Taylor
Brewington ___ ______ Callicott
Substitutions: South Fulton —
Sizzle, 2, Jolley; Rives—Frierson,
6, J. Blakemore, Sublet, 4, Os-
borne, Elam, L. Smith.
Other scores in last night's games
were Union City defeated Mason-
hall 26-20 and the Troy Girls out-
classed the Masonhall sextette, Si-
ll.
Red Devils Play Tonight
•••••••••
Young Men hi
Regular Session
Here Last Night
Many Matters Of Community
Interest Are Discussed
It Meeting
At the regular business meeting
of the Young Men's Business Club,
held last night in the Rainbow
Room, the following business was
transacted.
The president, H. 0. Wright, who
presided over the meeting, report-
ed to the club on a meeting held
the night before with leaders of
various civic organizations and
others to discuss the fair grounds
purchasing problem. He reported
that the price set by the Fair As-
sociation was $8,500.00. This was
Coach Haynes Red Devils will accepted by the committee on the
play the Troy five tonight in the
opening game at 7 o'clock.
If South Fulton wins over Troy,
they will meet the winner of the
Kenton-Obion game in the semi-
finals Friday night.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Lawrence Harper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cody Harper, remains the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. M. C. Wix is doing fine at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Kenneth Pickering, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Pickering, con-
tinues the same at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Basil Barton and son of
Palmersville is doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Norman Hayes. Dukedora.
:is doing as well as could be expect-
ed at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs 13.11 Cloys is improving at
the Has.:-Weaver clinic.
Mrs Elmoore Copeland and
'daughter of Crutchfield are doing
fine at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Clarence Williams remains the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Raymond Brockwell was admit-
ted for treatment at the Haws-
Weaver clinic for minor injuries
received in an accident.
Mrs. Andrew Williams. Route 3,
was admitted to the Fulton hospi-
tal yesterday.
Baby Donna Jean Cruce of Clin-
ton was admitted to the Fulton
hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Jack Allen and baby are do-
ing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Rune White is improving
at the Fulton hospital. •
Mrs. Laura Bowan is doing nice-
ly at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Ward Johnson and baby
are doing fine at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Velton Myatt, Moscow, underwent
a minor operation this morning at
the Fulton hospital.
Juanita Lee was dismissed from
the Fulton hospital yesterday
MRS. ALI:BANDER
LNJURBD IN FALL
Mrs. Nora Alexander was pain-
fully injured this morning about 8
o'clock when she tell down the steps
at the home of Mrs. Guy °Ingle.,
Fourth street. She was taken to the
Fulton hospital for X-ray, and it
was found that no bones were
broken although she was badly
bruised and shaken up. .
She was taken to her room at Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Jackson's on Third
street.
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condition that, the money be forth-
coming. Various members of the Y.
M. B. C. gave opinions and after a
lengthy discussion, the club voted
to start the donation towards tills
project with a $400 contribution.
The plans and set-up of the com-
mittee on the purchasing of this
property will be announced later
when plans have been completed
with representatives of all civic
organizations. The following men
of the Y. M. B. C. will appear be-
fore other clubs to make talks on
the fair grounds situation. Gilbert
DeMyer will appear before the
Chamber of Commerce, J. E. Fall,
Jr., will talk to the Rotary Club, F.
A. Homra will talk to the Lions
club, Hendon 0. Wright will speak
before the Woman's Club, and L.
lKasnow will talk before the Flks
I Club.) H. L. Bushart of the wild litieoOmmittee reported that a sporesclub has been formed in Fulton,i
named "The Fulton Sportsman'si
'Club." On the first day's attempt
'to secure members, forty-two mien
' were put on the roll. Members' fee
to this club is $1.10 per year for
appropriation. This includes a
sports magazine, quarterly, twenty-
five cents goes to the state, ten
cents goes to make a farmer a
member of a club such as this, and
seventy-five cents will remain in
the treasurer. Mansfield Martin
was selected as temporary secre-
tary-treasurer, until a meeting can
be held for organization. Anyone
interested in becoming a member
are to see "Buck" Bushart or Law-
rence Holland.
F. A. Homra reported that the
West World Wonder Shows are
signed for the Ken-Tenn Exposi-
tion, the date of which will be
either the week of September 8
or September 15. This show travels
by railroad, owning its own train
which consists of twenty double
, length cars. The show has 15 rides
and 20 side shows. It will come to
I Fulton direct from the DuQuotri
' fair in Illinois.
' A committee was appointed by1
the president to investigate the
possibilities of the Illinois Central
running a special train from Ful-
(Ceurisned ea page $t
School B6ard Members Are Held
Liable in Bus Damage Claim
Frankfort, Hy, —School Board
members who fail to require insur-
ance of persons operating school
buses under contracts are personally
liable for accident damages, in case
the bus operator is insolvent, in the
opinion of Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Guy H. Herdman
He advised 0. P. Roper, an Up-
ton attorney, the law requires school
boards to' include liability insur-
ance clauses in contracts for bus
operation. He added that where
boards operate the buses them-
selves. Insurance Is diastetionnr7
and that the boards, being State
agencies, are not liable for dam-
same.
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other than road work.
Cities of the fifth class lack au-
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Editorial
HITLER MAY HAVE SOMETHING
In the most recent speech by
Adolf Hitler one significant thing
stands out. This one thing does not
eoncem the war primarily. but the
peace which may follow after war has
ended. It has to do with the new or-
der which Hitler hopes for, or which
he knows must follow such an exhaust-
ing war. It deals with the economic
changes which may be in store for the
world when and if Germany wins.
Hitler in the course of his speech
said that the German economic strug-
gle was finished. sTeday no one can
build si state on the capitalistic basis,"
he added. in the king run people
start moving and if anyone should
believe that the awakening of peoples
can be prevented throsgh wars—on
the contrary, that will speed up the
awakening. Such states will sink into
financial catastrophes which will de-
stroy he bases of their own financial
powe The 'gold standard will noti
timer as the victor in this war, but.
itiste national economies will emerge
victorious. They will do the necessary
mutual business_ In the future peoples
will not accept regulations from any
banker about their trade policy. They
iivill conduct their trade policy as
they see fit. We can safely say that
Germisay is a trersenctous trade factor,
not • as a prodeeer. but also as a
cons r. We have a large market,
but also a large buyer. The other
nations may keep their gold: we do
not need it."
It is rather generally knèwn that
Germavy is carrying on the most costly
war in history without money. Ger-
many .has had no wealth as such is
generally reckoned since ihe World
War. By a system el forced labor, by
the use of barter, by many new tricks
cf finance which were not dreamed of
a generation ago Nazi Germans" has
done vet y wets and actualls sesres to
have learned the secret oi doing with-
out money as the world has generslis
considered money.
Nov it appears taat the so called
resolution which has zwept Germany
and Italy. and which has brought new
theories into the world. will also
completely wreck the system which
we in this naticn have always con-
sidered the best and only :inancial sys-
tem. If Germany wins this war it
means the end .of the capitalistic sys-
tem in Europe and England. and it
appears doubtful that the American
system could continue with so large
a part of the world on the German
barter system. Germany has been us-
ing synthetic things for an entire gen-
etation and rum cleinss to have reached
the period of synthetic money.
There are many people in this
conntry who- reasan as Hitler reasons.
It is no trouh:e to rind many people
VOID decide the great accumulation of
eTld in this nation The United States
now has the greater part of the world's
enly safely buritel in Kentucky,
and many of our own peopie see a great
deriver io such a policy. They will see: e
on Hitter's words as proof of their
lief, and pet lisps there may be some
t for such belief T
It is Citl S.**Jlintkili, however, Liat
Paul Harris believed that friend-
ship among businessmen could not
help but be of mutual benefit to all,
and that good 'would come from an
1 organization in which ell businesses
and professions would be represented.
The idea was an excellent' one, and it
caught on. It spread throughout the
land, and to other nations. As Rotary
grew in size, it grew in its capacity for
, the aecomolishment of good. Around
the turn of the century there was dire
need of a reform in business practices.
Rotarians, as business and professional
executive, recognized that need and
believed that through their influence
and activities, not only in their parti-
cular business but throughout the en-
tire craft of which their business was
a part. they could do much in foster-
ing, promoting and practicing higher
business ethics and standards.
Evidence cf their sieve-% is the
fact th24 more than two hundred trade
and craft associations have adopted
Lodes cf fair practice as a direct result
cl Rotary's efforts. It followed, quite
naturally, that- Rotary clubs should
adopt community
-betterment activi-
ties as one of their basic objectives, and
they have done that.
The Rotary movement gained an
international aspect. and it was soon
evident that great potentialities lay in
the direction of betterment of-interna-
tional relationships. Friendships were
founded in international conventions,
and they led to understandings that
promoted good will between citizens
, of different nations. So Rotary adopt-
ed as one of its basic 'endeavors the
promotion and fostering of irternational
understanding, good will and peace.
The idea that Paul Harris had back
36 years ago today has become an ideal
which has spread to every corner of
the globe. There are now more than
5.000 clubs in more than 60 countries.
Their membership runs to over 210,000.—
Stm-Demccrat.
YOUNG MEN
teseiiinuell Ppm raze 060
ton to Milan. Toon so that no-
ton may have mare workers even
here. This cOMmittee is composed
of Paul Bushart Robert Graham,
iThomAll PM AM Joe KAP.Vernon R. cipmn, chainnan of
ithe T. V. A. cOstunittee. "told the
!club that Mayor Paul Dekber bas
'reported it) lijg) ijaut there wi4 tit
' another Ipeeting in Murray in :he
:next two Tweaks oaul asks for
'committee from the Y. M. B. C. to
attend.
Hitler's men made a systematic effort
to plunder all goid possible in the in-
vaded and conquered lands a few
months ago. It is quite likely that he
wculd still like to get his hands on
some of the gold that has fled befors
the march of his armies—but if he
should conquer Europe and England,
and all gold still remained in the
United States it will bring about some
disturbing problems in the peace
which would follow a German victory
—
FOR RENT-3-room apartment,
private çntre. Pilphe 66e,
ENT
Sixteen Year's
(Feb. 26, 1925)
Mrs Ulmont Sams entetined with
a tacky party on Monday night at her
home on State Line. Prizes were won
by Miss Lottie Ray and Lee Cooper of
Monticello, Miss.
Mrs. J. B. Covington entertained
with a birthday party in honor of her
small son,. B., on his sixth anniversary•
Mrs. J. S. Kernachan has returned
from Chicago and will spend a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. J. D.
Davis before returning to her home
in Florence, Ala.
Mrs. B. W. Priddy and Miss Leota
Batts have returned to their home in
Mayfield after a visit to Mrs. Leslie Batts
and other relatives here.
Misses Jane Winter and Mile Barnes
of Jackson have returned home after
visiting their aunt, Mrs. T. S. Humph
on Third street.
Mrs. Geace Mays and son. William,
have returned to their home in May-
field after visiting Mrs. Herman Mc-
Clure on Jefferson street.
Mrs H. B. Houston has returned
from a visit to relatives in Sedalia. Ky.
Selected Feature
ROTARY CELEBRATES ITS BIRTHDAY
It was 26 • years ago, on February
23, that Paul P. Harris, a young Chi- , Sii RENT: FirA class furnliihrc
cago attorney, gathered together a ti
few of his friends and 
proposed the
 
Telephone roomep a 430a 
ment with her.part  •
33-:.
The Board of Education of Fill-
Made of older boys, from 15 years
up. This troop will be called the
eenior Scout troop. The club con-
sented to sponsor this neW trot,.
Two new members Were iritrodup-
ed to the club. They were Ben Sax-
on of Miller-Jones and Leroy tat- I
‘41, of U-Tote-Em Three new mom-
1
tiers were elected They pre ponald
Hall, Boyce Dumas and Louis
Wealia. The attendance contest now
Oell)g c9PSlacted la broaVI138 A big
success with Milton Exum's group
leading Enoch Milner's side, 65 to
001.
• • • • • • • . • I 1
• 
ton is asking the Y. M. 13. C. to WATCH REPAIRING *I LN 1
sponsor a petition among the tax AND ELGI WATCHES, •
payers of the school district. to BUIA)VA, HAMILTON.
find out whether these taxpayers
want a new schcol building or not.
The text of this petition and the
plans of the board were explain-
ed by Y. M. H. plan Bill Brown-
ing, who saksid titat the club com-
ply with the boasts wishes and the
motion was carried. Browning was
made chairman of this commit-
tee with some twenty ,members as-
ig him.
The Fulton-Hickman nistriet
1 Boy Scout Council is asking that
the Y. M. B. C. sponsor another
Boy Scout troop in FultOtt, to be
WANT OS
CLASSIFIED RATES
ANOKFWS JEWEERV CO. •
• • * * • • • • • •
"11111111111111INIII
SMING
CLEARANCE
SALE
18 and 2ik Well P4Prr
nen.-
&
FREE ESTIMATE — P;per
HANGERS and PAINTERS
FURNISHED.
FuuroNi WALL PAPER
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
304 Walnut St — Phone $S
41111111111111M1.111 111.-1111 111111111111111111.1111111_
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimurn charge W.)
Three Insertions I cts. Per Word
i Minimum 50c.)
Six Insertions 5 cts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted a' Words.
idea of forming a sort of club. His —FOR RIETT—Two —III:hid rooms
plan was simply for the group to meet ,115 West tate I c -nslcplione
of its members. He was used to small- 
44-6t.occasionally at the places of business- 635. Ad
, town life and that friendly atmosphere
wherein a stranger had little chance ,ACIT.
of remaining a stranger for long. — 
FOR t. Heat,
hot water fwji.id. air pooled.
Robert J. Lamb, 3,' Third etrett.
44/4t,
- -
HOUSE AND THREE APART-
MENTS for rent Phone 208 or see
Willie McClain Adv. 484t.
FURNITI. RE FOR SALE: Bee C.
W. Loone, 7,17 Walnut rtrret. or
phone 5413 A,iv. 4F-3t.
nmrer..—
FOR SAI.F P iy like rent. 4 roo.n
110UF'..'. Mr er Bin,kley. Phone
820. Aci 49-8t.
-
KIM ARDS
FOOD STORI..
Mine of (hinlit.‘
Foods
-Frcti Delivery..
417 'Main
11111811111111
- Tel l99
NEWTON BROS.
DAIRY
Ite.• in
•
Prompt
helivery
•
TELEPHONE 596
LOWE'S
'CAFE
Fuitmes Most
Popular
- Restaurant
Seift. Efficient Ser% ii.e
The Best itt roods
BOMplei Room in
Connective
°ITN DA1 and
N It; IIT
(ALE S.11814:I
PHONE 133
"11
I I.
I
411 
In thee 
you would expect to see iu stiller belling for much
s suite Os yU'll find •. le and that
more.
ii
- -
4 FULTON HARDWARE &
h FURNITURE CO.
Looking For DINNER IDEAS!
• DELP SEA FOODS
& FROZEN MEATS
Fresher Than Fresh
FRUITS AND VEGIJABLES
At Fulton's Complete Market
STRAU i ;mei E, quiiii - - -:-,- -30e
(Sliced and ,. moicid — Ready to Sent)
SHORT i AXE PUekage 10e
SWORD risit 4TEAKs - - .4 True DelIcary
IAMB CHOPS - - -. - - VEAL CHOPS
._ . 1. 4 
.
4141 141bkraos rap ova
Budget DINNER
For I Persons
RED Pfilit:11 -
nit a ANS
. •
oft 1r
SI,' Shiniegike
411 3 _ 4 Sum utPrithile iNsiar .•P 4 nig Servings
t)(-MYER MARKET
FRE avi Fool) I A0(10,41,1 Ti
tit - - 2 1,6 Foorib St.
, •
) 88c
tr=prrspr=saprr:-_-3,=p,-.-_rr-. -_ur=Jr=r=wil-Jutzurriar_..1
ft A GRAND ARRAY OF BEI) ROO*
SUITES in 4-Piece8
at $39.95
lour choice of modern anti poster bed st)les,
/mitres in both round triple anirror and seberal
finishes to select from.
See these suites before you buy
La l'holic No. 1 - - Luke Sttrent - - Fulton, K.
STOKER
COAL
NIGH IN iiiEAT
WASHED
OIL-TREATED
CAREFULLY
• SIZED
P. T. JONES & SON
Plumy 702 --- - Fulton, Keuturky
JUST LIKE RENT
You may have been paying rent
for many years. You know that Money
split hi this Iva*, is gone for all time—
'on will tic% thr •Ce aii part of it again.
There is a better 14 a‘ --the Build-
ing & lman way. By this plan you eau
build a home according to your own
(1(.mi rem, and you Ctili pay for it as easily
as von have been puying rent.
Time tested—protest by loimiceris of your
friends and neighbore—ghis plan is•recummeniled to
you by your men home Building dk Loan Issoriution.
!Atoll Building
- anti—
LoatA As.4wiat ion
(Inci-gp.iratedi
- FULTON. KY.
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results:
•
Fulton, k.eutucky -Weekieeelas Afternoon., February 26, 1941. FUL I N A V
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 'PRIZES! COLOR CAROLYN LEE .AND HER LAMB,1, .IN THIS SCENE FROM ' VIRGI 1? I A " .
N. M. (1300111) CUU.UM, SOCIETY EDITOR---OFFICE 30 1
I
.1111.11P+411,4•••••••••—• "Y.!. ..11, 11, 1, 1' 1
—.FULTON. KENTUCKY
r;:l'S`f7s,'"ortiFT
•••• vg. • wor ••• v.,••••
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LODGESTON HOMk:MAKERS
MEETING MONDAY
The Lodgeston Homemakers clulei
met at the home of Mrs. Robert!
Thompson, Wale Demonstration
Agent, on Monday afternoon, Feb-;
ruary 17 and eight members and
three visitors were present. Mrs. T.
R. Williamson, president, conduct-
ed the buainess session.
Mrs. Ilenry Walker gave an in-
teresting report on "Farm and
Home! Week."
Refreshments were served by I
Mrs. Thompson to: Mesdames T. E.
Williamson, Myatt Johnson, H. P.
Roberts, J. R. Powe T. R. Wil-
liamson, Henry Walker, il Bur-
nett. J. B. Inman, Marcus rring,i
Ray Bondurant and Miss J ettei
Inman.
• s .
WEDDING HERE
SATURDAY NIGHT Bradl
The marriage of Miss Lucille ,
Chappell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. UNION CI
T. C. Chappell of Hickman. to S. L. CLUB MEET
Caruthers, son of Mrs. Lawson
Caruthers of Union City, was sol-
emnized Saturday evening. Feb-
ruary 22, at 8:15 o'clock at the
home of Squire S. A. McDade. East
State Line, with Esq. McDade per-
forming the ceremony. Miss Grace
Evelyn Jack and Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Bynum of Hickman were the
only attendants.
mrLro
ucron
err ,
—STARTS TOI )4 —
The couple will make their home
in Union City where .the groom is
employed with the Forrester Motor
and Implement Company.
• S •
HONORED ON
BIRTHDAY SATURDAY
Miss Betty Jean Fortner, daugh-
tner of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fort-
ner, was honored on her twelfth
birthday yesterday when her moth-
er entertained a group of her lit-
tle friends at a party. Betty Jean
received many lovely birthday gifts.
Following an afternoon of games
and contests Mrs. Fortner served
ice cream and cake to the follow-
ing:
Katy and Janice Lowe, Jane Shel-
by. Mary Jean Linton, Dorothy
Coeper, Charlotte Taylor, Virginia
Ann Taylor. Mary Lee Haws, Bet-
Jean Autrey, Messy Tosh, Mai
Akens, Sue McMillin and
McMillin.
• • •
BRIDGE
•G HERE
! The Queen oisHearts bridge club
1
 
,Mrs. James Cardwell t her home
of Union City met, ast night
i on Pearl street whea the eight regu-
lar members of the club tee pre-
sent, all from Union City.
After a series of bridge gaiutej
Mrs. Glenn Lbeil was i s'i scorer
and low score was made 
liY hfrJimmie Phebus. Mrs. Cardwellpre-
sented each an attractive gift. She
Buys! Girls! Have fun - win
prizes for coloring skill! Get out
your crayons or water colors and
color this picture as you might
imagine little CaroSyn Lee and her
lamb to appear in Technicolor in
the Paramouat picture, "Viiginia."
The delightful new picture, starr-
!rig Madeleine Carrol and Fred
MacMurray playing Sunday and
Monday at the Male° Fallon.
Fred plays Carolyn's daddy in
the picture. And Carolyn has a
lamb whose fleece is black as coal.
Three prizes will be offered the
best colored entries submitted
First prize-7 passes, second prize
5 paws, and third prize -- 3
passes to the FULTON THEATRE
to see "VIRGINIA." Entry blanks
ines.t be turned in or mailed to the
Fulton Theatre by 8 P M Saturday.
March 1st.
1
Coulter. booby, dish covers; and
Mrs. Lennis Williams. traveling
bunco, dish towels.
Mrs. Wiseman then served cold
drinks and cherry pie. The club will'
!me
et next Tuesday afternoon with;
Mrs. Roy Barron at her home in
Highlands.
then served a salad plate with cold!
drinks.
This club will have its meeting,
next Tuesday night with Miss Mar-
tha Elaine Alexander at her hate
in Union City.
• • •
MRS. RUTH WISEMAN
ENTERTAINS CLUB
The Tuesday bunco Club was en-
tertained at its regular meeting yes-
terday afternoon by Mrs. Ruth
Wiseman at the home of Mrs. John
Morris tin Jefferson street. Eleven
ithernbers of the club were present!•
bell.
Agas-; After the games of, bunco the
with one visitor. Mrs. Presley Camp-
!' following prizes were presented:CARTOON •
" 4 'Mrs. David Henderson.. bunco. linfi-
"CALL 1SIG OR. PeiRKY" cr.*: Mrs. Edith Elece Connell, sec-
IIINIEMIIIIIIMIiii.11111 11.111111101.11 111 • end n tinge* ric; 'Mts. .Will
CLUB WITH MRS
AIM JOLLEY TUESDAY
4311.1011MINIM.•
Following several games of con-
tract Mrs. Gene Spelght was given;
the prize for holding high score!
among club members and Mrs.
Daniels was given the guest prize.
Mrs Varden then served a salad
plate. Mrs. Jimmie Warren will en-
tertain the club in two weeks at
her home on Fourth street.
PERSONAP
Boltz' counsel. Judge Eugene V.
Alessandronia termed the case 'one
of the most shocking in the an-
nuals of the court."
I The defendant displayed no
! emotion. His wife was in the
crowded courtroom.
Biota had pleaded guilts* to 188
,indictments but was sentenced
only on eight. He also faces ar-
raignment on 1(12 Federal indict-
A Tuesday Afternoon Club held I 
ments charging mail fraud and
its meeting yesterday with Mrs.
Abe Jolley al her home on West
State Line and included iu the two
tables of contract players was one
visitor, Mrs. A. G. Baldridge.
Mrs, Charles Binford was win-
ner of the high score prize at
conclusion of games.
Mrs. Jolley served light refresh-
:nents to her guests.
S . • •
MRS. GRADY .i7ARDEN
; ELI'S CONTRACT CLUB
Mrs. Grady Varden , was hostess
; to her afternoon bri‘ge club yes-
terday afternoon at Yier home on
,Greea street. Included in theetwo
table, of players were six regular
club 'members, or* new member.
Mrs. noch Milner. and one visitor,
ohn Daniels:- ri ' •
With relaxing "
music... pause and
Four generations have enjoyed the refresh-
ing goodness of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
 Its
delicious taste always leaves a cool, clean
ctfter-sense of complete refreshment. So when
you pause throughout the day, ma
ke it the
pause that refreshes with ice-cold 
Coca-Cola.
sarrLID UNDER AUTHOiUTy OF 
TUE cOCA•cOLA COMPANY BY
FITTON COCA-001.4 ROTTI INk; COMPA
NY
•
 
4 
exchange regulations. 
violation of the securities and
GET YOUR SEED CORN from H.;
P. Preuett, Fallon, Route 6. Early;
white variety. Adv. 46-8t.
Will Taylor Lee. who has been' Marines Sleep
quite ill at his home on West street. As "Kidnaper"
Is able to be out
Mrs. Ovaries Andrews was a guest Smashes Bus
the home of Miss Martha Virgi-
nia Cortun in Union City Monday
night where she attended a meet-
ing of the Virginia Nailling Sunday
*hoed clam of the First Chr
Church. X.
The small daughter ajar.
Mrs. Jack Rawls is repoked
San DiegosCalif., —Tell it to the
Marines? ituh. let the Marines tell
istian •
; Several of them, weary after
and ;Saturday night leave. boprded the
quite ;Camp Elliott bus long before its
scheduled departure and fell asleep:
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Buesiliatiam
!sound asleep.
ne kidnaped the bus.
1
and children. lasyerly Kay .iidBob-1sm8Se°1 into a bridge approach
;bit. and Mrs. EC L. Logs- sa were and fled before bewildered passen-
guests of air. and. Mrs. c.a.:. Parker.
last week-end. 
gers could figure out what had hap-
pened to them. No one, luckily, was
injured.
Police—not the Marines—went
into IcUn searching for the voiun-
N.
WE'LL DO YOUR DIRTY WORK
and Return It FRESH & CLEAN
It becomes pointless for housewives to contiuile
doing their own wash when it's just as econutilical
to send it to the Parisian Laundry. As oid Wah
Day Blues" by stain our modern laundry sersicc.
10 LBS.
Thrifty Service
Flat Work Finished
70c
Everything beautifully
washed . . . flat work fin-
ished, apparel dry: ready
for ironing. Special!
MEN'S SHIRTS with THRIFTY BUNDLE — — — — 10e
10-lbs. WET WASH SERVICE, lb.  I9c
EACH ADDITIONAL POUND 3e
FINISHED FAMILY WASH, lb. Bc & lac
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE 14 — — — Ith. STREET — — — 5-1 I.TON. K.
Miss Virginia Mews:am lues re-
turned to her home here after
working at the capaal in Nash-
ville during State Legislature.
Joe Allen of New Madrid. Mo..
was a guest of Mr. aria Mrs. Hunt-,
er Whitesell last week-end.
Carl B Wachs secretary of the
Kentucky Municipal League, Lex-
ington. was a businass visitor here
yesterday
Boltz Merry I'le4
Rejected As Long 40,and the nickel in Brooklyn. He
teer chauffeur.
POSTMAN FINDS NICKEL
AND RFSULTING RED TAPE
COSTS Ngw YORK CITY $2.5
Nev, York.— One man's honesty
proved by his reporting the finding
of a nickel cost this city all esti-
mated $25. red tape being it it
Louis Posner. a mail carrier.
reported the fixid to his superin-
erm Is -Metett, tendent aqd filled out "the usual
form" as directed.
; Philadelphia. —Robert J. Boltz, Then a study of th
e rules and
:54-year-old financial counsellor regulations showed th
at it v,-asn
who pleaded guilty to defrauding' a federal matter since the 
coin :e4:••:•••-••-•:•-•:••:ast•-•.:a4tert•-•:••:•-•:* •,:ae:ra:er:a++.:••:••••,:•-•:**
clients of more than 81,000,000, was.: hadn't been found on federal prop- ft*
sentenced Monday ti:ev.•enty to for- • erty. The super, therefore, 
told A
ty years in Eastern PenitentiaeseS IPosner to take it to police hea
d- T.
Rejecting a plea of mercy byiquarters four miles away
A complete stock of REA and TVA
approved he use wiring niafrriob—
Light Fixtures
Everything Needed
- Any Home.
111111•10.112, 
1
Remedy:
111•11111MMINNINIIIr
Are You, too
Troubled with
ANTI-WALLPAPERITIS?
Symptens:
Your old wallpaper de'-'
presses you with its faded, so-
even look. Even when new, it
didn't seem to fit your room.
The more you see it the worse
grows your dispositien.
Sty I e - Pe rfec t Wallpapdr. Its harmon-
ious color schemes, beautiful designs and durability
will soothe the eyes and quiet Hie Nerves. Not a seda-
tive, but a rcstful, reloxieg teak ce any patient.
•
•
Recommended
by the thousands.
cured! You dead
never again suffer!
Exchange Furniture Company
A
•
•
A CAREFUL STUD1 OF
INSURANCE PROTECTION
...ssomoN1111.
It will pas- any-business luau or
au v home owner to make a careful
study of his insurance. Your entire
future was depend some of these
days (NI having adequate and com-
prehensive insurance. l'our savings
of a life thac are constantiv in peril,
for no man can be careful enough to
remove entirely the peril of fire.
Our years of experience in writing insurance
• enables us to o/;Pr you insurance ler*, the is
• helpful. Ire will he giod to talk over the prolapses
ATKINS Infiuranee Aie!if
frith you of any fins,.
..++++++++444,44+
PAGE FOUR Fuvrori
TwentyNino
Fulton Cotmtians
At University
A:I but :even of the 48 stales are
represented in the second-term en-
rollment at the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, which closed
iebruary 17, and 117 of tLe 120,
counties in Kentucky are alsol
represented in the student body. '
Whitt there was a drop of more
END ••••CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—I or--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
AMP 
than two per cent from the second
cementer registration for the school
year 1939-'40, voluntalPy' enlistment,
and the dropping out of students'
seeking jobs in defense industries!
accounts for a percentage of this
loss.
Seven foreign countries and pos-
sessions, including Africa, Canada,
Canal Zone, China, Egypt, Mexico,
and Puerto Rico sent one or more
students to the University of Ken-
tucky this semester.
Among those students registered
at the University from Fulton
iGpatpty ate: Ellen Jane Purcell,
IrUiton; Winne Frances Price, Ful-ton; Ben David Sublett, Cane;
Ane Sublett, Cayce; Louis Prest-
On McNeil, Hickman; James Otis
Lewis, Jr., Fulton; Elmer Lynn
Houston, Fitton; Clyde R. Hill, Ful-
ton; Samuel Ernest Hancock. Jr.,
Fulton; Paul James Durbin, Ful-
ton; John Allen Dunn, Fulton;
„Anna Mary DeMyer. Fulton; Reeves
Davie, Hickman; Felix Maurice
Gossum, Fulton; Hugh Patterson
Earle, Fulton; Mary Mozelle Craft-
on, Fulton, George Boyd Crofton,
rlee A"1"1."1441ANOTHER MG
I
1J liii I 
, 
I:. ; I I.
rti
-rAlgiAti'
rfelONI1
• .• 
•-•-•.•••••••
" e •
. •
f
- • lt-.• w-morMILIPI ;
Y I ALLILLI
ORPHEUM THEATRE
Tuesday, March 4th.
9 A. M.
n't have tick etc, r, r need mar
sk u s
Ore:4 ' ••••••••
• ••• 4':•,14ii.,•• •
initi.ANIS HARDWARE COMPANY
111?tretitift•LFIrlton, Ky. — — 207-E hit St.
•
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7—
Ambulance Service
N Fulton, Kentuck , Wednestia Aftern 1941.
Perfect A11-Grekt Flavor
3-BOTTLE 1E/$1
PROVES STERUSei'S BEST
• You probably won't iv seed all of one
bottle to convince you Ste -tops- for
flavor. Rut, you're a rare Goo if you aren't a
00% Sterling fan before metre timbhed your
third bottle. Sterling's isvort re.11) gets you
because it's due to natant hewing s ith grains
and grains only. That messes the utmost in
tangy, refreshing, troe-beee Favor beer-wise
folks &mead . Why eeigstart a 3-bottle
test of Sterling right sow?
Fulton; John W. Cowgill, Hickman;
Fred Godwin Brady, Fulton; John
C. Bondurant, Hickman, Myrtle
Pearl Hinkley, Fulton. Warren
tarr Thompson, Fulton; Russell
Errington Travis, Fulton; William
Kimball Underwood, Fulton; Mary
Norma W ea therspoon, Fulton;
Mary Virginia Whayne, Fulton;
Mary Zoo Allen, Fulton; James
Robert Powers, Fulton Treva
Whayne, Fulton.
Stiffer Laws • ,
On Political
Gifts, Al cd
Washington. —Maurice M. MB-
I !igen. who directed a grand Jury
!investigation of the handling 9f
funds in .the W40 pilidcal Midis
paign, reported to Attcfnex Gen-
eral Jackson Tuesday 'Visit laws
covering political expenditures and
contributions were "fatally defec-
tive" and "unenforceable." Ac-
cordingly, he made four sugges-
tions for strengthening them.
Millingan, a special -militant to
the Attorney General; submitted
his report after the jury earlier in
the day had inforMed Judge James
IOU.SAVE
* SAVE costly repairs and winter
ondifioning on: your old car
SAVE on original purchase price. We
don't intend to carry any of our used
r rc Over for higher prices in the
Prices reduced to sells now
a A V E on .as, oil and upkeep
F; dr vtnq a modern re1 ondi-
111 
tr, d USeci far
" *
.4
a0Vro.
W. Morris of the District of Col-
tunbia District Court that it had
found no evidence justifying in-
dictments.
The Airy concluded that "ex-
cessive sums of money had been
collected and spent, but without
violating the letter of the Hatch
Clean Politics Act,
Tinkham Wants
• 3. Ban On All
:Ship Movements
Washington. — Representative
!ha( R.. hisas.), said Sunday
tkathe Would seek to put Congress
on teepee a/ obi:)osed to dispatch
Of any Amteliattl warships to the
British Naval lase at Singapore
hi a stela:Sant, Mr Tinkham
said he woggle: introduce Monday
a resolution/ Fahich also would de-
clare that Coligress was opposed to
go to Singapore, such action could
not fail to be regardec; as a hos-
tile and provocative act deliberately
undertaken to lead the United
(States into war with Japan.
Gillette Decries
"Smear" Evils
In Campaigns
Washington, —Armed with ex-
tensive samples o. "smear" ma-
terial, Senator Gillette (13.,
said he would place before Con-
gress alternate legislative remedies
"for the intolerable situation ex-
isting in scurrilous and evil cam-
paign literature"
"It is high tithe," he told news-
men. "that Congress should try to
curb the destructive appeals to
race and religious prejudices in
political campaigns."
As chairman of the special Sen-
"interventlaKin the wars of Asia.", ate committee appointed to police
Mr Tinichsim said it was 'being the recent national elections, Gil-
repeatedly stated publicly" that tette made a Nationwide sampling
President' RObsevelt was "propos-lof "scurrilous and indecent cam-
tag" to send warships to Singapore.lpaign literature." He made clear,
"At preterit Great Britain and however, that he acted on his own
Japan are Menacing each other In Initiative in suggesting legisla-
Asia," the statement said. "Should Goa.
y part of the•United'States Fleet Gillette already has filled two
i
an 
-
huge scrapbooks with political 195
advertisements, cards, pamphlets,
and similar material sent to the
Senate committee after his appeal
to political leaders and the pub-
lic.
"Most of this rotten stuff Ls
anonymous," he said. "That of-
fers and, approach for a legislative
cure."
Our classiflea ant pay.
PCT. OF THREATENED
STRIKES ARE PREVENTED
New York,— John R. Steelman,
director of the division of concilia-
tion of the U. S. Department of
Labor, said today that during the
past year "we have successfully ad-
justed without stoppage of work
95 per cent of the threatened strikes
brought to us."
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Lese uthan 2 p:ikiiscent A" prodeesmo . e
• Vet, Hard—No Brmtlutge c() f re*
• Makes quick fire
T14•4 41.1 A
Order ,'our supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
The Money You Save on a 1941 Kelvinator
Is Only Half the Story
That big Vegeti•hle Bin at the
bottom of the '41 Kelvinator
bpi& over a bushel a p INt.r.toes.
0114mn. turnips—saves jot*
oglititlese steps every day.eelie
A flick of the finger—and the exclu-
sive, new Magic Shelf makes room for
ertra-tallbot t les. Another easy charge
- and there's rocm for • 12-pound
turkey —five fin:er-tip adjustments
give you five shelf arrangements.
* Complete equipment? Big Vegetable Bin-30 pe
r cent
Wager Crisper—Meat Chest—Polar Light—P.00rn for 
frozen
11100‘s--Sta1n1ese Steel Cold-Ban—Magic Shelf—record econ-
-. 
,
.1111171 Limy asenemator gives you this 
value, because only
Neivinator has this kind of program of large volume produc-
OM and low-cost selling. Savings on other models 
range up to
O. Come see the new Kelvinatore on our display
 floor today?
*km start at 8114.75 for an equipped I cubic foot model
cubsc feet of dicer eanveniasee—
that's what you get with
.pletely Equipped 14°44:1154...
Prime stow. we kw 4•14.47 he
P•o•odiso OM
lit 4
USED CARS GUARANTEED 30 DAYS
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
YOUR FREVROLET DEALER FOR IS YEARS
WARD REFRIGERATION SERVICE
PHONE No. 4 - - 324 WALNUT STREET — — FULTON, E.
•
•
a a. •
